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ABSTRACT

Cutaneous food allergy is an adverse immunological response, triggered by antigenic dietary components that may escape the digestion process and are absorbed intact through the gastrointestinal mucosa (NASCENTE et al., 2006). It is believed that 15% of canine population has any type of allergy, context in which food allergy is the third in incidence, preceded by flea/tick allergy dermatitis and atopic dermatitis (CARLOTTI et al., 1990; SCOTT et al., 2001; IHRKE, 2009). In Brazil, there are only a few reports on allergic dermatitis in general. SOUZA et al. (2009) have reported food allergy represented 3.2% of non-tumorous skin diseases in Santa Maria-RS. Cutaneous food allergy, also known as food hypersensitivity, is an adverse immunological response, triggered by antigenic dietary components, as proteins and other peptides that may escape the digestion process and are absorbed intact through the gastrointestinal mucosa (NASCENTE et al., 2006).

It is believed that 15% of canine population has any type of allergy, context in which food allergy is the third in incidence, preceded by flea/tick allergy dermatitis and atopic dermatitis (CARLOTTI et al., 1990; SCOTT et al., 2001; IHRKE, 2009). In Brazil, there are only a few reports on allergic dermatitis in general. SOUZA et al. (2009) have reported food allergy represented 3.2% of non-tumorous skin diseases in Santa Maria-RS. Cutaneous food allergy
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INTRODUCTION

Cutaneous food allergy, also known as food hypersensitivity, is an adverse immunological response, triggered by antigenic dietary components, as proteins and other peptides that may escape the digestion process and are absorbed intact through the gastrointestinal mucosa (NASCENTE et al., 2006).
Any food has the potential to induce adverse reactions, but only a limited group of dietary ingredients was identified in veterinary medicine as responsible for those reactions (HENSEL, 2010), and they are wheat, beef, rice, lamb, soy, fish and dairy (WHITE, 1986; CARLOTTI et al., 1990; SALZO & LARSSON, 2009). Most studies were developed in other countries and more information about the antigenicity of food components used in pet food production in Brazil is lacking. In this sense, a unique study developed in Brazil attempted to identify the allergenic dietary ingredients and has pointed beef as the most frequent component involved in food allergy, followed by rice and chicken (SALZO & LARSSON, 2009).

The immediate hypersensitivity reaction mediated by IgE (type I) is the most common in food allergies (TAYLOR et al., 1987). The combination of an allergen with specific IgE fixated to tissue mast cells or to circulating basophiles provokes the releasing of histamine, serotonin and kinins, minutes after ingestion, or even hours after contact (ISHIZAKA & ISHIZAKA, 1967; GASCHEN & MERCHANT, 2011).

In dogs, one third to half of the cases of cutaneous food allergy involve patients with less than one year old (WHITE, 1986; CARLOTTI et al., 1990; HARVEY, 1993; ROSSEr, 1993; WILLEMS, 1995), although MEDLEAU & HNILICA (2001) report that the onset may occur at any age. Furthermore, no sex predisposition has been identified for cutaneous food allergy (IHRKE, 2009). Many dog breeds were signaled with this skin disease, as Cocker Spaniel, Labrador retriever, Collie, Miniature Schnauzer, Shar Pei, West Highland White Terrier, Boxer, Dachshund, Dalmatian, Lhasa Apso, German Shepherd, and Golden retriever, for having a major risk to develop cutaneous food allergy when compared to other dog breeds (NESBITT & ACKERMAN, 1998; SCOTT et al., 2001). It seems that purebred dogs have more risks in developing cutaneous food allergy than the crossbreed ones (IHRKE, 2009; SALZO & LARSSON, 2009).

Clinically, cutaneous food allergy is one of the most pleomorphic skin diseases seen at the clinical practice. Non-seasonal pruritus leading to self-trauma is the clinical sign observed in most cases. When they occur, these skin lesions include erythema, papules, pustules, scaling, excoriation, erosion, epidermal collarettes, pododermatitis, seborrhea, alopecia, and pruritus, in general, severe and generalized, or localized (ROSSER, 1993; SCOTT et al., 2001; IHRKE, 2009). Face, ears, limbs and ventral region are the most affected areas. Secondary pyoderma and malasseziosis may contribute substantially to pruritus and to the lesion progress. Otitis externa is also usually observed in canine cutaneous food allergy (MEDLEAU & HNILICA, 2001; IHRKE, 2009; GASCHEN & MERCHANT, 2011). Most authors estimate less than 20% of animals with dermatological signs of food allergy present any gastrointestinal clinical signs (IHRKE, 2009; HENSEL, 2010; PROVERBIO et al., 2010).

Definitive diagnosis of cutaneous food allergy is given through eliminating diets that supposedly provoke the allergic reaction, followed by the provocative exposure (with the same causative diet) after clinical improvement (SCOTT et al., 2001; IHRKE, 2009; SALZO & LARSSON, 2009; PROVERBIO et al., 2010). For this purpose, both home-made elimination diets and hypoallergenic pet food are available, although the use of home-cooked diets should be considered whenever a dog fails to respond to dietary restriction (RICCI et al., 2013). The main differential diagnosis for cutaneous food allergy are the other allergies; first, to fleas and ticks, followed by atopic dermatitis and contact dermatitis. Mites (scabies or demodicosis) must be ruled out initially as well as pyoderma and malasseziosis. An important aspect related to cutaneous food allergy is that poorly responds to corticotherapy, compared to other allergies (MEDLEAU & HNILICA, 2001; PROVERBIO et al., 2010).

Treatment is based on the identification and withdrawing the food that may cause the sensitivity and periodic rechecks are required, and prognosis is considered good (MEDLEAU & HNILICA, 2001; SCOTT et al., 2001).

Thus, the aim of this report was to assess and report data from medical records of canine patients diagnosed with cutaneous food allergy admitted at the Veterinary Teaching Hospital of FCAV/Unesp, Jaboticabal, SP, Brazil, from 2007 to 2012, in order to evaluate epidemiological and clinical aspects related to this skin problem in this São Paulo State region.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The medical records of all dogs admitted to the clinical service of the Veterinary Teaching Hospital of FCAV/Unesp, Jaboticabal, SP, Brazil,
from 2007 to 2012 that had the definitive diagnosis of cutaneous food allergy established by providing home-cooked or commercial hypoallergenic diet for at least 8 weeks were assessed. For so, a search at the information system of the Veterinary Teaching Hospital was performed, using the diagnosis of cutaneous food allergy (or food hypersensitivity) as an identification criterion of the medical records. Only cases with adequate monitoring and regular recheck that followed all steps for diagnosis and treatment were included.

In the first clinical assessment, when pruritus and other dermatological signs were noticed, the patient was examined using a Wood’s Lamp, and trichogram, skin scraping, skin and ear cytologic analysis as well as otoscopy were performed, besides complete blood count and serum biochemistry. At this time, the prescription for the next 30 days included: (1) a strict spot-on tick and flea control every 21-28 days, added by environmental control, and oral nitenpyram (1mgkg⁻¹ every 48 hours for three times) when flea infestation was suspected; (2) weekly bathing with antiseptic and moisturizing shampoo was recommended; (3) external otitis was also treated, according to the ear canal cytology; (4) secondary fungal or bacterial infections were also treated, accordingly; (5) antihistamine (cetirizine, hydroxyzine or clemastine) in association, in most cases, with prednisone (0.5-1mgkg⁻¹ every 24 hours for 15-30 days) were prescribed in order to have pruritus controlled.

Thirty days after the first assessment, the patient was rechecked, and the clinical progression was reported by the owner. If pruritus remained, although the treatment suggested or the remission of the other clinical signs, then, cutaneous food allergy was considered as a differential diagnosis and the elimination dietary trial was indicated, as followed. A home-cooked elimination diet was initially suggested to the owner, and a source of carbohydrate (potato, sweet potato, cassava or rice) and a source of protein (lamb, rabbit, pork or fish) were suggested. The selected ingredients were those the patient had no previous contact. The owner would point the preference or, in case of declining to prepare home-cooked food, the commercial hypoallergenic pet food was recommended (Hypoallergenic Canine® Royal Canin). The home-cooked food was prepared only cooked in water in the first month, and salt, soy oil, mineral compounds and vitamins were only added in the second month of elimination dietary trial.

From this moment on, tick and flea control and weekly bathing were continued, but oral and topical antipruritic drugs were discontinued. It was determined during the dietary trial period in question that the dogs did not receive any type of medication with flavoring or in capsules or softgel, snacks or any other food for human consumption, as well as tooth paste with any flavor. In case of poor response to the elimination dietary trial, the patient was put under treatment with immunosuppressive agents, as prednison or cyclosporine and the therapeutic diagnosis of atopic dermatitis was given.

In order to score the pruritus severity, the owner was asked to measure its intensity, using a scale from 0 (no pruritus) to 10 (extremely severe pruritus), according to the scale RYBNIEK et al. (2008) have validated. The clinician also assessed pruritus, although subjectively, according to the remission of clinical signs and pruritus progression reported by the owner. These assessments were performed and recorded on the medical records every recheck. The patients that presented an improvement of the clinical signs, especially on pruritus, in approximately 70% or more after the eight-week hypoallergenic dietary trial were included in the study, whereas it was ruled out those patients that had a poor response to this approach or that presented clinical evidence of any other allergic skin diseases (tick/flea allergy dermatitis, contact dermatitis, atopic dermatitis).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

During the study period, 1.352 dogs were admitted to the referral clinic of the Veterinary Teaching Hospital with a dermatological complaint. From those, 29 (2.14%) were dogs with clinical history and dermatological signs compatible with cutaneous food allergy that presented a positive response after hypoallergenic dietary trial, as the dermatological signs were properly controlled. In a study also developed in Santa Maria, Rio Grande do Sul State, Brazil, SOUZA et al. (2009) reported a prevalence of 3.2% for cutaneous food allergy. Similar percentage was registered by WILHELM & FAVROT (2005), who observed 1.7%. However, CARLOTTO et al. (1990), CHESNEY (2002) and PROVERBIO et al. (2010) have found 5%, 7.6% and 12%, respectively. Indeed, there is a great difference between the reported prevalence rates due to the fact that in some studies related to cutaneous food allergy in dogs, the study population or even the criteria used to evaluate the clinical improvement were not clearly described (CHESNEY, 2001).

Among the dogs included in this study, 28 (96.5%) were purebred dogs and one (3.5%) was a
crossbreed dog. This was also described in a study of SALZO & LARSSON (2009), when 70% of the dogs with cutaneous food allergy were purebred dogs. Among the dogs of this study, 21.4% (n=6) were Maltese, 17.8% (n=5) were Yorkshire terrier, 14.3% (n=4) Poodle, 10.7% (n=3) Lhasa Apso and one dog of the following breeds: Dachshund, American pit bull terrier, English pointer, Pinscher, St. Bernard, Irish setter, Brazilian Terrier, Labrador retriever, Akita and Cocker spaniel, corresponding to 3.4% of the cases admitted. It was observed that Maltese dogs were the most affected dogs in this study, similarly observed by PROVERBIO et al. (2010) in Italy. From all dogs, 69% were female (n=20) and 31% were male dogs but, in contrast to the data of this study, a Brazilian study performed in São Paulo, SP, reported more male dogs (60%) diagnosed with cutaneous food allergy than females (SALZO & LARSSON, 2009). Their age ranged from 10 to 108 months olds, with mean age of 50.4 months old. The age of the affected patients in this study agrees with what was reported by MEADLEAU & HNILICA (2001). For these authors, cutaneous food allergy may occur at any age. Most authors consulted (WHITE, 1986; CARLOTTI et al., 1990; HARVEY, 1993; ROSSER, 1993) report that nearly 50% of the cutaneous food allergy cases have the clinical signs onset in the first year of life, which differs from this research. The most affected age groups were 41.4% (n=12) from 36 to 72 months olds, 31% (n=9) from 12 to 24 months olds, 20.7% (n=6) from 84 to 96 months olds, and 3.4% (n=1) were 108 months old. Similar age distribution was reported by SALZO & LARSSON (2009), with 35% of dogs from 48 to 72 months olds as the most affected with cutaneous food allergy.

The most observed clinical signs were pruritus (100%), alopecia/hypotrichosis in nine dogs (31%), erythema in also nine dogs (31%), scaling in six (20.6%), pustules in five (17.2%) and abdominal hyperkeratinization in three patients (10.4%). Gastrointestinal signs were seen in two cases (6.9%) and otitis externa was present in seven dogs (24.2%). Generalized pruritus was present in five dogs (17.3%), whereas localized pruritus in the other dogs. The most common regions for pruritus were: interdigital in nine (31%), ears in seven (24.2%), periorbital in five (17.3%), axillary and perioral in four (13.8%) and perineal in two dogs (6.9%). Indeed, pruritus is the clinical aspect that bothers the dogs’ owners, motivating them to seek a veterinarian. The other clinical signs (alopecia, hypotrichosis, hair loss, erythema and scaling) were also reported by different authors (MEDLEAU & HNILICA, 2001; IHRKE, 2009; SALZO & LARSSON, 2009), although nonspecific and being probably present in other allergic processes (GASCHEN & MERCHANT, 2011). The presence of pustules in dogs with this skin disease may be either localized or disseminated. At this moment, pyoderma is already present, probably secondary to pruritus, which may also worsen it, favoring the skin lesion progress (MEDLEAU & HNILICA, 2001).

Hyperkeratinization, identified in three cases, might indicate chronicity of the allergic skin disease (IHRKE, 2009). Gastrointestinal signs were verified in two dogs that besides the dermatological signs, also presented diarrhea and feces with mucus, although rarely present in cutaneous food allergy (CARLOTTI et al., 1990; IHRKE, 2009; PROVERBIO et al., 2010). These dogs had the clinical history of having received several treatments for gastroenteritis with no clinical response, and have recovered after the hypoallergenic dietary trial.

Among the dogs, 7 (24.1%) presented itchy ears and otitis, and these conditions are commonly observed in dogs with cutaneous food allergy (MEDLEAU & HNILICA, 2001; SCOTT et al., 2001; SALZO & LARSSON, 2009). Some dogs may have only otitis due to several allergic processes, with no other clinical signs (SCOTT, 2001; MEDLEAU & HNILICA, 2001; GASCHEN & MERCHANT, 2011).

Regarding the type of food the dogs used to receive when cutaneous food allergy was suspected, it could be observed: super premium pet food in 44.8% (n=13), premium pet food in 24.14% (n=7), standard pet food in 24.14% (n=7) and home-cooked food in 6.9% (n=2) of the cases. Still, 27.6% (n=8) received any type of red meat (beef) or chicken besides the pet food or the home-cooked diet previously described, and 3.4% (n=1) received hypoallergenic commercial food with snacks. Besides, 65.5% from all patients (n=19) received any type of snacks, such as white bread (41.37%, n=12), fruits (20.7%, n=6), dog biscuits (17.3%, n=5), bones for dogs (13.8%, n=4), cookies and biscuits for human consumption (10.4%, n=3), canned meat, ham and sausages for human consumption (6.9%, n=2) and vegetables (3.4%, n=1). All dogs had already received, at any moment, medications with flavoring or in capsules or softgel.

As described, the type of food the dogs received when cutaneous food allergy was suspected consisted mainly of commercial pet food and home-cooked food, besides of snacks. Both commercial pet food and snacks had protein ingredients from animal and vegetable source in their composition (CARCIOFI et al., 2009), and these ingredients...
are pointed as a possible cause for cutaneous food allergy in dogs (KENNIS, 2006). Although clinicians incriminate the preservatives, coloring and other additives as reasons for the allergic process, studies that prove their role in the immune mediated reaction were not found.

In addition to the clinical diagnosis, histopathology was performed in only three cases (10.4%). The other 89.7% (n=26) were diagnosed clinically, using the elimination trial as unique treatment.

In order to confirm the cutaneous food allergy diagnosis, all patients received the elimination hypoallergenic diet for a period of, at least, eight weeks. From those patients, 89.7% (n=26) received home-cooked hypoallergenic diet, as followed: rice with lamb in one case (3.4%), potato with pork in another (3.4%), potato with lamb in 23 cases (79.3%), and potato with chicken in one case (3.4%). In this last situation, the initial prescription had been lamb as the protein source, although the dog’s owner offered chicken instead. In 10.4% of the cases (n=3), commercial hypoallergenic pet food was indicated (Hypoallergenic Canine® Royal Canin).

After a period of eight weeks of elimination trial, all dogs presented remission of the clinical signs, showing clinical improvement of 70% or more of the dermatological signs, especially on pruritus. The 26 dogs that received home-cooked hypoallergenic diet were initiated at commercial hypoallergenic pet food (Hypoallergenic Canine® Royal Canin) after the first eight weeks. From these dogs, 22 continued well, without any clinical signs, while 4 dogs presented pruritus during the diet changing from home-cooked to commercial, and it was necessary to return these dogs to home-cooked hypoallergenic diet, in order to have pruritus controlled. The dogs that received commercial hypoallergenic food (Hypoallergenic Canine® Royal Canin) since the beginning (n=3) were kept on this diet, and presented themselves clinically stable.

Most of the cases admitted (89.7%) received home-cooked elimination diet for the diagnosis of cutaneous food allergy. It is recommended for this purpose because it is possible to adequately provide the patient to the new diet, based on the alimentary history avoiding, thus, food previously given at any moment of the patient’s life (SCOTT et al., 2001; SALZO & LARSSON, 2009). The use of commercial hypoallergenic food with hydrolyzed proteins, on the other hand, has also been described to be efficient in diagnosing and treating cutaneous food allergy in dogs (BIOURGE et al., 2004; OLIVRY & BIZIKOVA, 2010). In the present report, 10.4% (n=3) of all dogs received elimination commercial diet since the first clinical evaluation and had showed clinical improvement. The transition period from home-cooked elimination diet to commercial hypoallergenic food aimed to make it more practical for the owner and safer to the patients in giving food with adequate nutrient concentrations, once many hypoallergenic home-cooked foods might be nutritionally misbalanced, and lead the patients to malnutrition (SALZO & LARSSON, 2009). Although, in some cases, the clinical status had worsened with the dietary transition, this may have happened due to simultaneous offering of other foods, or to the lack of rigorously following the clinical prescription, as well as the eventual administration of medicine with flavoring or in capsules or softgel (GASCHEN & MERCHANT, 2011) or, still, by a sensitivity reaction against any undeclared commercial pet food component (RICCI et al., 2013). RICCI et al. (2013) have reported that failure to respond to commercial limited antigen diets might happen for many reasons and therefore, before ruling out food allergy, a novel protein home-made diet should be considered if the dog is unresponsive to a commercial regimen.

None of the patients were exposed to the diet they received previously the diagnosis, in order to test the antigenic tolerance, although recommended by different authors to confirm the diagnosis (SCOTT et al., 2001; IHRKE, 2009; PROVERBIO et al., 2010; SALZO & LARSSON, 2009). SALZO & LARSSON (2009) were more successful in their study involving dogs with cutaneous food allergy, once the provocative exposure was performed in 81.8% of the cases. In this study, although the provocative exposure was suggested in all cases, the owners declined, fearing the pruritus relapse.

CONCLUSION

In conclusion, it could be observed regarding the patients’ profile that purebred dogs were more affected than crossbred ones and most patients were younger than 72 months old when the diagnosis was given. Localized pruritus was more present than the generalized form. Most dogs received commercial pet food when cutaneous food allergy was suspected and, interestingly, almost three thirds received snacks. Elimination trials with home-cooked or commercial hypoallergenic food are both useful in diagnosis and treatment monitoring, improving the clinical signs. Importantly, hypoallergenic diet prescription should be rigorously followed by owners, without introducing not recommended foods. Finally, it can be concluded that more studies are necessary to determine prevalence,
epidemiological and clinical aspects related to canine cutaneous food allergy in Brazil.
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